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AIIMKSATIOX FOR PATENT

INoxiCE No 1959

UNITED STATIS LASD OFFICE I

SnIt rato City Utah Jim S 1S91 f
Notice is hereby Icu that Frederick W C

HathOHbruck of Provo City Utah Co Vtuh
nnd coclaimants traitor R Pike mid Edward
Pike of the same place hava made application
for n United States Patent for the SlntclIaaer
Wine No 1 mining claim situate in Provo
Jllnlny District Utah County Utah Territory
conaletlny of the lollowinjr descrihe placar
mining ground and surface ground shown on
the plat posted on the ground being Lot No
88 and described in the field notes and plat of
the official survey on file in this office with
magnetic variation at 17

°
15 cast as follows

Oommencinr at post No1 beinjj the Initial
Point thence win 120 feet to Post No 2

thenco tsn t JKO ret to past No 3 thonc south
CGO feet to post No 4 thence ras t f411 feel to
post No 5 tUucc noiai 13Jj foot ti jost No6
thence west Mo feet to post No 7 thence

ost 1321 feet tO post No S thence west 1320

foot to post No 9 thence south fiU fert to post
No the place of besmninpi survey Con
tainin un area of 00 acres hereby ajijilied for
Said premies when the lines of the public sur-
vey are extended will he the South half of
South half of Northeast quarter Section 8

Northwcct quarter of Northwest quarter of
Southwest quaiicr and Southwest quarter or
Southwest quartet of Northwest quarter Sec-

tion 0 Townsiiip 7 South lUinffe r East no
conflicts

From ot No R N M Mr No Jbears
N 41

° E 717 feet distant nun from ost No

Kthe Initial point the quarter section corner
between Sections and 17 bears S 2 CIO feet
tlitt8flt

And you William H Irvine who on July
2Bth 161M made Desert Entry No 2 MR for the
SWVi of SKi of Sec Ti and tt H or NE < Sec
8 Tp 7 S U 3 E Take notice that you arc
hereby specially notified of said application
and anv objcctioim you may wish to preecnt
wbr tiLe same bhould not be csrned tu patent
1Illit lie filed In this office during publication
hrcor The said mining location bemff of
leeoruin the ollice of the Kccordcr of said
nlninjf district at Provo City in Utah county
Utah There arc no known locations near this
ptcer

direct
clittin-

I that this notice be published In TUB

DISPATCH the newspaper published nearest
mid nilninz claim for the period of ten weeks

KKANK I AVKHUS Register-

T C B UIZT Attorney for Applicant 117

> oii n F SALE OF RE I fSFTlP-

Ol1CE lS EIIKRY GIVES That in pur-
suanceIr of an order of the Pioliate Court-

oi Utah County Utah Territory made on the
Ii davor luntlary A D ISM in the matter of
the Ii atc of John Whittakcr deceased the
imdotMffnod the administrator will sell at
public auction to tho highest buldr for cash
met subject to con linn ion br nH Probate

eleventh lIlY ofCourt un Wednesday the
FcUrtmn ISJl at 2 oclock ip in at the front
door ot the City HM1 In Plcabunt Grove City in
the County of ftah all the riirht title inter
oat and Obuiie or the siid John hittaker at
tiiO time or his death and all the mht title
and lntcrct that the aid esHto has by opera-

tion of law or otherwise acquired other than
orb addition to that of thi said John Whittakf
lit the thueof his lC2ttllill and to nil that certain
lot piece or parcel of land situate Ilying till
icing in the said Pleasant Grove City County
of Utiih Territory ot Utah and hounded and
described as follows towit fiejrinninj at a
point 70 links bouth and 1435 chains east from
the northwest corner of thesouthweetquarter
of Section 3 Towushii 5 south of Uantro 2 east
Salt I>ako Meriditii thence running north S 53

challis tVcncc west 400 chains thoncc north
1126 ceitins thence east 500 chains thence
south 20 10 chains thence west 50 links to the
plaeo of begiunlug areu six notes and C100 of
an nero and situated in Pleasant Grove City
Utah county Utah Territory

Terms and conditions of Sale Cat ton por
cent of tho purchase money to be patti to the
auctioneer 01 the day of the sale balance on
confirmation of tale by said Probate Court
DeoJ at expense of purchaserJ-

AMES
I

A HUITOCK
Administrator the Estate ofJohn whlttakerd-

acoKGCd
January 17 1891

No 766
NOTICE t slLI 1T11LICATIOX

City Utah December
LAUD

31-

IFiKi Notice iis hereby tfiven that the folio
inffnauied settler has tiled notice of his inten-
tion

¬

to nmko final proof in support of hit
claim and tfesit said proof wilt be made beforo-
Hcsister IIond Hcoclrcr LT S laud offlue at1tv
Salt Lake City Ctab cm February 10th 1881-

V
Elias ltrlandson H K > o 719J for the N

AV C Sec 22 Tp tI S It 2 K S L M nah
Ho names the following witnesses to prore

his continuous residence upon and cultlration
of said land riz

Herman Olicrbausler
Jacob Hubcr-
Urmbu n II OrooE

fc W Koelc all of Paysou Utah Co tub
FUAXK D HOBBS

T C Bxrloy Attorney

NoJ27NO-
TJPB yon PUBLICATION LAND

at Salt Lake City TUih Novem-
ber

¬

2 isw-
Notice Iis hereby riven that tho followiiiff

nrmed lettJor has filed notico of his intention
to mako nnall proof In support of hii claim
and that said proof will be made baron the
Jieiri ter anti Receiver at Salt Lake City Utah
on January 2C 1891 viz William Davidson
D S No 9645 dated Aptil 27 J881 for the S W
X S K N W U N E K S Vi and N W-

SEkSeo25Tp 13SH7KS LM Utah
HoiiRUietthc followl i witnesses to provo

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of laid land viz

Frank Jones i Tucker P O Utah
Pickering f Co Utah

Charles M Webb of American Fork
Maurice K Parsons of Salt Lake City

FRANK D HOBBS
T C lUunr Kesrintc-

rXOTJCK

Attorney

TO CKKD1TOK-

3Tf THE PilOHATB COUJIT OK UTAH
L County Territory of UtahIn tho mat-

ter of the estate of Wm D Huntington de
godXotlce is hereby given by the under

tiirned administratrix of the estats of Win D
Hunliuffton dcieiiKod to the creditors of and
all persons harirtf cluirai against the sold
deceased to oxhlbit them with the necessary
Touchora within ten months after the first
publication of this notice to the said aduiinis
ratrlx

Harriet Huntimrhiu ndmlnlitnitnx o tho
etnteot m U Huntlnsro decca od-

Sprinrvillo Utah Dec I1OJ

XOTICR TO C-

T7i

DITOIta

rI THil PItOBATK rRJr IN AND FOR
UtU County Ubln th-

eaattr of tb estate of Joseph Shaw de
J oeassdNottae ii hertiy given by the under

ljrned administrator of the etcteof Josopli
L Shaw dec allt Q UJ too creditors of and all

persons harinjr claims Sfralnit the said doW ceesod to exhibit th m with tho neccsnary-
Touchers within four mouths after tho first
publication of this notice to the Raid admini-
stratorI L Isaac Cbilton administrator or the otte

V of Joseph Shaw drcasCl-
Lebl Utah County Due 2ind 1SB-

DIfOTICKi TO CIItITtIS-
t NTHH PKOBATh coma IN AK7 FOR

I Utah County Territory of Ctln theI jaxtter of the oststo of Luiinig Soeffnerd csifts

edNotioo is heroby gir u by the undcralned
Iniitrtriz of the tllttto of Ludwljr Hocf-

fjwrdceeModto the creditors of and all persons
bl1TInl clAims calnst the aid deceaod to oi-
Jijblt then with the necessary vouchers within
tour mom tin aftnr the flrst peblication of this
jiotlce to the said rdrainif tramr-

atrina Soellner administratrix of tho citat-
at Ludwir Soeffner dewcatjd-

Payaon January 17th itt

NOTICE TO CREDITOKS

TIlE PHGIJATE COURT IN AND FOR
IN County Territory of Utah In the
matterof theeiUteof GIOIC Ekins deeeuet1
Notlce tU hereby IpiTon t y the undcrMirnea
administrator the estate of George Ekins
dccented to the credit of and all persons

tijn the saidt deceased to ex
JR tho nieessxry vouchers within
frier tIle fir i publication of this
pniludmiijptratorl-

jiiiiIrtMJLproft r the estate of
Ji 1eoctucd-

tAnWf Dec 22nd ISM

OTlt TO CRCUITOKS

II rItih COUnT IN ANT YOU
Coiui 7 Territory of Utah Io the

mr of the r of Gu trv BillinaT de
fiNoticeI tS by given br the under

JdalniniUrat r If the ell lo of Guitav
Jng dcean tv tho creditore of jind alt
Ron hn na elates against the saidt do-

l e l to exhibit them with the nec ssarr-
schsrsrf within four months tf tor the Crst-

Fabllciition of this notirw to the said dmlnl
tor

F W Dlllinr adinlnstravor of the
estate of GtutJir Ullllnir deceased

Salt Late City Utah Dec 22nd ISPS

EosabeIioI1 of <<rusrshLp-
i The iartneialiip Dorotofore existing

wPe Doiialison Smith is this-

be by aiutuaLl couaent dsssolred II-

Aiiithd pays kit indebtedness of the
osmk
ftrto H G SMITH

T C DON ALDSO 1

1rQvo Jan 2nd 1891

pPe pPi iNMARSH9S
Is the place to get your moneys

worth

Best Sugar 12 ibs for 1

All other goods in proportion-

AT THE
English Meat MarketF-

OR A TEW MORE WEEKS

REST CIUAIJTIES OF EIEAT
Will bo sold at cost price T haTe n few CITY
LOTS TO SELL People wishing small build
Ing sites wIll do well to apply to

23 srRrCIZST Proprietor
J STREET Pnovo UTAH

Provo ShambllesF-
our Doors East of Postofilce

Tr i SCOTTORW
UUTCIIER

I

Y
7-

J e 4 6-

Traury
f

Depart1Dent-
Of iee of Comptroller of the dsrrenoy

Washington December 18 J890-
Whereasf by satisfactory evidence presented to the

undersigned it has been made to appear that The
National Rank of Commerce of Provo City in the
city ofProvo City in the County of Utah and Territory
of Utah has complied with all the provisions of the
Statutes of the United States required to be complied
with before an association shall be authorized to com
jneiice the business of Banking
Now therefore I Edward SLacey Cojnptroller offJir

Currency do hereby certify that the UNational Bel lof Commerce of Provo City in the city ofProvo CVj
in the County of Utah and Territory of Utah is au-
thorized

¬

to commence the business Banking as pro-
vided

¬

in Section Fifty one hundred and Sixty neof the Revised Statutes of the United States
SEAL In testimony whereof witness my hand and

seal of office this 18th day of December 1890
BS LJLCBY

Comptroller of the Curreit y

i H SIMMONS 3ID IF D BICKIORD MD

IYMONS BICKFORDS
Physicians and Surgeons

Rooms Ko Excelsior Block

PROVO UTAH

ORGE SUTHERLANDG
AttorneyatLaw

Ba k Building

PROVO UTAH

G SUTHERLANDA
AttorneyatLaw

Onice in Giitcs SSnow Building Opposite
Courthouse

PROVO UTAH
J E BOOTH I B JL WILBOJT

BOOTH WILSON

Atto rn eysat Lav
and Land Office Agents-

No 23 North J Street

PROVO UTAH

WILLIl H Kiso I D D HOOTZ

IING HOUTZ

Attorneysatlaw
Knomi l and 7 First KutloHal Dank

Building

PROVO UTAH

i1iitc1ioi A1oxe f
CONTRACTORS-

AND BUILDERSF-

IFTH STREET Bctmroen I und Jt
PKOVO UTAH

All kinds of contract work done to
order I

Estimategiven on all kinds of work

T DANIELS JiE-

lectrical Engineer-
REPON IAN

ELECTRIC BELLS
AtfNUNCIATOES

BURGLAR AND FIRE ALARMS
INCANDESCENT WIRING

And all other Electrical Supple
Cities anticipating putting in Elec ¬

tric
m-

gWe

Light Plants will do well t con-
sult

¬

Dont 011 Meat
That will make your mouth ache
chewing it but keep constantly
on hand the juciest kind of

BEEF MUTTON
PORK SAUSAGEC-

ome and see for youraelTM

FREDa COX9 Butcher

ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTINGNe-

atly and Promptly

Executed in the

DISPATCHI JOB DEPARTMENT

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE DISPATCH
SemiWeekly

Only S25O a Year

BRIGHT and NEWSY
VIGOROUS and AGGRESSIVE

BSERVIENT TO NONE

I

PYNE MAIBE
J

THE

Leading DruggistsSO-

UTHERN
F

UTAH

No 18 EXCELSIOR BLOCK
PROVO I UTAH

Taylor Erotiloiths Go

Oart Jfnost ont
iincw sfLrlst

Furniture
Carpets

Wall Paper
Ad till kinds of

FRusical Good
PROVO UTAH-

EXCELSIOR

Roler Mils
FLOUR AND FEEDS

GASH PAID FOR WHEAT

J W HOOVERR-

IO
MNAGEJ

GRANDE WESTERN HP J

SCENIC LIKE JF THE WORLDi

STANDARD GAUGE

CURRENT TIME TABLE

I Eliect Jwmj i 1891
EASTBOU2CD TRAINS

XoS Xo4
Atlantic Mall Atlantis xprcl

LT Ord v 130 a at 844 pm4raltL1ks 940 a ipM
LT 150 an 1 W pw
u1nTo 1120 asa 1130 fviII40a t 11Ar Gron Three 580 pm ILT 550 pm it nAr Grand Junction 930 pm s t

Pueblo 120pui 225
Ar Colo Sprjfs 184 pm r7Ar DlTu 4Spm

TTMTBODKD TRAINS
No1 Natl

Pale 11l PacUeExpresIr Doarr 03am 815 pm
LT Cllprl pm 1110 pct
LT 1Bpxa 112pm-
Ar thandJunctioa oioiO to 310 pm-

2EOpmLTGranIJuactAo 450am3Orecaltlyer 83am 530 pm
1t 16 D lOpw

1220aiab1rno 5pm
X1 13anjr5altLake 430px aNi 444pr 200 allArOdcn tI80pm 345 ait

Local Service between Orden Salt Lake
Thistle Mt Pleasant

and Manti
No ilIit

LT en 3 1p BS
Ar BaltLaV 4 <LT SalLake
LT BlnlbaI Jumctlon 5JS
LT 008
LT AmrcFork611L-T f-

lSprlagrvllleLT 701
Ar Thistle 740
LT Thistle750-aI Fairrltr
Lr Mt Pleasant933L-v Bphralm 1015-

ManttAr 1085 pm
No 5 Eli

Lv Mantl 530-
KphraliaLT-

LT
540 a m

Mt Pleasant 828-
TalrTlewLT 847

Ar Thistle8OL-r Thlltlc 888-
SprlnrrllleLT 06

LT Prove t18
LT American Fork843-Li IxsW 967-

BlLv rhaia Juneton103Ar Salt Le 10LT Salt LleAr Oid W30 p m

Locals Trans to Bingh-
amL8a1tLtks325amAr Blacham lOJti-
LT Blagham SSOp JAr SaltLako 580

Pulnul Palace and Buffet Sleep¬

in on all Through Trains
B C DODGJ J H BEtftfETT
Gsel Inl GeaIjr p Agt

I4

The Dfepateh
Wednesday January 21 1891

TIm Bt Par iin this
SBGlOY

Calendar for the fon
hh-

gg 1891 JA 1891

8
I

Su Mo i FriStI c 1
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2hi
=

E
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U
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4 5 6 7 8 91O-

1b

g-

Q=

111213141511617 8-

gg 18119 n221 j
25126 2712SI293 iThf Brilltt PaIr in tills S
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ABOUT CRACKS

BJitci sa 3sin is aCrank 5Eo 5-

sofl iltlo INc

For Tint DISPATCH
Much ingenuity has been wasted in

devising derivations for the term
crank as used at the present day

when its real derivation lies close at
hand and should be obvious to any one
who understands the ilntriean not
English language Eyel one knows
that cranky queer whimsical
not onal flighty eccentric or any other-
of a dozen words used to express an
unlikeness to the usual and ordinary
was and customs of things or peoplo

Cranky then must mean like a
crank or partaking ot tho nature of a
crank anti so by a simple process the
substantive is formed from the adjective
instead of the adjective from the sub-
stantive

¬

A crank then in the ordinary ac-
ceptation

¬

of the term is ono who acts-
or thinks or talks in a manner at vari-
ance

¬

with the common course of human
action or thought or conversation Imaters little nowadays whether

which he moves is above or
below the plane in which the mass of
humanity are moving whether his
thoughts soar to tho cloud or grovel in
the mire whether ho talks above the
heads of his hearers or suggests to them
lower depths than they had ever con-
ceived

¬

it is all the same as soon as he
gets out of their range of mental and
intellectual vision he is dubbed a crank
and they who bestow the epithet com-
fort

¬

themselves hugely with it as if it
conclusively established their own su-
periority

¬

and the conseqnent inferiority
of every one who disagreed with thorn

It must be remarked too that it is
not customary to call a convention or
congress to determine upon whether
this or that person is a crank or not
There is nothing corresponding to u
inquisition of lunacy in the case fi a
suspected crank but every one at iceresolves himself into a court ic i last
restrt from which no appeal can pos-
sibly

¬

be taken and renders judgment
against the accused with as much cer-
tainty of its correctness as if the case
had been payspd upon by the Lord
Chancellor ot Gr at Britain or the
Chief Justice of the United States
Supreme Court In the case of cranks
every one insists nfcit alone on the right

r
ill OUt as well on
the judgment ron
era that when tho

1 i
lI Rhe matter is settled

One iniglrcsL eat perhaps that the
coriKCtness of tile judgment depended
somewhat upon the ability of tho per ¬

SOl rendering the decision to discrim-
inate

¬

between cranks and other per-
sons

¬

but it isI useless to advocate such
an idea Just as every human being
lists an implicit belief in lust ability to
run a boU1 or to conduct 1 newspaper-
so lie would laugh to scorn any sugges-
tion

¬

even of his inability to detect a
crank and classify him Te all be-

lieve in certain intuitive capacities
and among them in our innate poe
to detect cranks

This being so it is evident that no
generall rule can be formulated by
which a crank can be accurately dis ¬

tinguished from other men Just as
the world has always been unable to
accurately define such abstract notions
as beauty goodness happiness evil
and the like so it is impossible to lay
down a universal rule Ion the determ-
ination

¬

of a crank Our friend A may
be a crank to us and yet may have a
circle of admirers who believe in him-
as a heavenborn genius and who con-
fidently

¬

expect that he will vet startle
the world with his ideas or achieve-
ments

¬

Our nextdoor neighbor may
be willing to make an affidavit that our
mutual iriend B is a crank of cranks
and yet we ourselves may know that Iis an industrious courteous kindly
honorable gentleman and that his
crankiness consists in his devotion to a
particular thing which he hatold us
in confidence out has not seen lit to
impart to ounextdoor neighbor

The fact is that everything that has
ever been done in this world which is
memorable or of value to the world has
been done by socalled cranks and that
unless a man is a crank to a greater or
less degree ho is of very little use to
any one except those who depend upon
him tsupply their material wants if it
be at pjice conceded that originality has
any place in the world that genius has
dune or will ever dp anything for
humanity that enterprise and dash arc
of any value or that there is any
legitimate path in life except the
beaten highwty in which the mass ol
mankind twil along from tine cradle to
the grave then the case of the crank
is complete and he stands or should
stand jn public estimation not aone
degree removed from a lunatic but as-

a flower of humanity the apex of the
pyramid the crowning glory of the
human raco

If we take tho history of the world
whether related by sacred or profane
historians we shall ibid that whenever
a notable personage has appeared and
done anything out Qf tho ordinary
course of things he was instantly
dubbed a crank or whatever corn ¬

sponded to it in the speech of other
tile John the came neither
eating nor drinking but proclaiming-
the coming of the Messiah and the
Scribes nash Pharisees tho uucoguid
of those times said Hie hath a devil
When Paul stood Festus and
Agrippu and defended himself against
the accusations of the chief priests and
ciders the most noblo Pestus unable-
to find any flaw in his defense could
only say with a loud voice Paul
thou art beside thyself much learning-
doth make theo uiadP And yet tine
civilized world after nineteen centuries
agrees that John the liaptisf was a
prophet if such ever existed and that
Paul so far horn being mad was a
keen logician a close and accurate
thinker and a powerful advocate

When Christopher Columbus haunt-
ed

¬

the court of Spain for seven weary
years trying to convert the King and

=

Queen to his belief in the existence of-

a Western world who can doubt that
the courtiers and lords in attendance
upon Ferdinand and Isabella consider-
ed

¬

the friendless Genoese as a crank
of the most pronounced type and even
as not wholly sane V When Galileo dared
to dispute the almost universally
accepted Ptolemaic theory and to an-
nounce

¬

that the earth revolved around
the sun and ROt the sun around the
earth we al know that he was not
only called crank but that the drum
ecclesiastic was beaten against him
and that he Vv as compelled to m ke a
formal lecantation of his heresy When
Sir Richard Grenvitle in the das of
Elizabeth fought his single ship
against sonic seventy Spanish menof-
war ant when finally beaten insisted
that his gunner shmiitiblow up the ves-
sel

¬

sooner than how her to fall into
the hands of the enemies of his coun-
try

¬

he was a crank pure and smple
and yet the world will Rot willingly
forget such examples of courage and
determination however unavailing
they may have been

Among literary men thore have been
more cranks perhaps than in any
other one class Scarcely a writer of
genius or even of the highest order of
talent can be recalled who had not
some eccentricity or marked peculiar ¬

ity which placed him in the first rank-
of tanks Horace defined the whole
raceof writers and authors as the genus
irratubilc mtum which may bo freely
translated as a tribe of cranks and
time has fully vindicated the accuracy
of his classification Every one is
familiar with the peculiarities of
Samuel Johnson whose eccentricities-
often seemed to border upon insanity
AVe all know how he used to touch
every post which IIP passed going back
if he found he had omitted one how
he rolled and twisted in his walk
growling stud muttering continually-
to himself how he ate more like a hog
than a human being washing down
his repast with as many as twenty
seven cups of tea at a setting how in
spite of all this he possessed one of
tine acutest and most original minds
that the world has ever seen and has
written thinjjs that will outlist the
ages But Dr Johnson was most cer ¬

1tainly a crank
Byros too when he insisted on

leaving England and casting in his
fortunes with struggling Greece was

called a crank Shelley
with his queer mixturp of ancient and
modern thought his undisguised
paganism and his contempt for con-
ventionality

¬

and the usages of society
must have come in the same category
Burs too who preferred his inde-
pendence

¬

to aught else and who turn ¬

ed from towns anti cities to the freshly
ploughed fields and rushing streams-
was surely classed by the good people
whom he Tould not Hatter as a crank
Even our own poet of the Sierra when
he chose to wear his tawny inane on
his shoulders and to affect brighthued
cravats was called a crank though
no one disputed his title of poet

But why attempt to extend the
category Illustrator without num-
ber

¬

will at oner suggest themselves
nny doubtless more nearly perfect
than the ones wo have given It is
enough to stay that the multiplication
of instances will only serve to add
force to the original proposition that
the debt of the world to the socalled
cranks is one that can never be paid
that the term crank is generally svn
onymous with men of genius or csf in-

ventive
¬

ability that too often envy or
spite is themoviugcause fortineindig ¬
nation and that as between fools and
cranks the world could better dispense
with the former than with t1cjsFfe-

rAToxlus
l

EIX
Puovo Utah Jan 20 ISm

<HORNLESS CATTLE

Would IBo Possible to Breed rnmniea
of Tem

Of lato there has been less said on the
subject of dehorning pattle than was
written and said a year or two ago SQ

far as we understand the sentiment of
the cattle handling community it has
resolved itsel to remove the horns on
bulls cows and steerthat are to
be fatted for the shambles Good well
behaved cows will not as 8rule be dis-

mantled
¬

of their horn appendages It is
certain that the shorthorn breeders and
the Jersey brederwill never consent to
a removal horns On the con ¬

trary they will devote much time skill
and expense in filing scraping coloring-
and polishing the headgear of their pet

animalaverage cattle handlers though
would prefer cattle without horns
though many of them doubt the propre
ry of dehorning Mr Morse
Windsor farm has given the subject of
norns or no horns much study and has
some conSdciico that he can produce a
family of Holsteins that will be born
without horns He argues that a curb
back is apt to be transmitted by a horse
and why not a hornless head in cattle
Defects are reproduced whether natural
or artificial with considerable certain-
ty

¬

and tho transmission becomes more
certain with each generation unl the
peculiarity is axed Thero i some
logic in the gentlemans reasoning anti
we shalnot be surprised tsee hornless
heds made hornless breeding
among the Windsor Holsteins-

It is altogether probable that a breed-
of cattle could be produced in time with
only one horn or without tails Patience-
and perseverance in one direction would
accomplish almost any marvel of that
laud These results are scarcely more
remarkable than the peculiarity of the
Poland China hogs for instance which
have become fiedtho tip forward of
the top of the fine ear the heavy lasand the color which differs
other breeds or the dished face of the
small Yorkshre or to go back to cattle
the comparatively small horns
of the Jerseys shorthorns Guernseys
and HolsteinFriesians It is worth-
while to try to build families of hornless
cattle in all tho good breeds Field and

Fan

SIXTY YEARS IN JAIL

A Yerinout Liquor Sellers-

Punislnnelt
He Is Convicted on 724 Out

of ICOO indict-
ments

¬

HANOVER N I Jan 19A man
of 50 was sentenced to sixtythree years
imprisonment for liquor selling being
convicted on 723 out of 1000 indict-
ments

¬

That sounds like a law of some
other country than this but it is what
has happened to G FIubling a citizen-
of Norwich Vt a little hamlet just
across the river from this old college
town the seat of Dartmouth college
Every college graduate for the last
twenty years at least knows Kib
For a decade or FO ha Inns defied the
law and the prophets as exemplified by
the august faculty of the college and
has supplied the ardent more or less
surreptitiously to all the students who
chose to call on him

Its quality has been terrible its cost
far from moderate yet it was liquor and
that was enough

Time and time again has tho faculty
nailed him Countless times has the

victim appeared in court and penitent-
ly

¬

taken an oath not to soil again lie
has oven signed documents promising to
keep the students dry which would
bo posted upon the college bulletin
board for tine delectation and guidance-
of tIne boys who on that promise were
allowed to got their meals at the hotel
forKibling was enterprising and ran
tine Opera House billiard hal boarding
house and blind bar all under
the same roof to say nothing of askating rink and other adjuncts too
numerous to he catalogued-

All this was in Hanover itself But
not tong sign there were signs of trou-
ble lie saw a bigger storm than usual
brewing in the faculty headquarters
stirred up mainly by Professor Emer-
son

¬

the instructor in chemistry He
therefore moved back across the river
into Vermont and there set up his
goods calling his place tine Pine Tree
Inn or some such name

The State of Vermont as is well
known has a vigorous prohibitory law
on its statute books and though it is
not always well enforced yet it can be
as Mr Kihlinc found outto his grief
Tito learned professors went to work
collecting evidence and to such good
effect that they procured tho modest
number of 1000 indictments against
the astonished Kihling for the illegal
sale of liquor His son true to his
early training promptly turned states
evidence against him and was brought-
into court In vain did he try his old
dodge of swearing that he would tempt
the thirsty no more useless his peni ¬
tence though accompanied by teatsa
method that had always boon potent
before A compromisu was arrang-
ed

¬

whereby Kibhng was tried on only
723 indictments and all of these he
WHQ round guilty and Btntenced to G3

years in jail or to pay a title of 8000
The luckless bonifaco chose tho former
alternative and has begun his terrible
term of imprisonment

THIS issue is sent to the subscribers
of the late nGazeltt We ask al to
look at the paper wel and up
their mind to take Unless we re-
ceive

¬

word to thecontrary we will
c tinac 10 n I I nose Into
whose hands Una iSEe ails

A Blighted Hope-
Dr Franklin was the greatest philoso¬

pher America has produced and one of
tho wisest men in practical matters yet
he made as bad a break as man could
well make in disposing of his property by
will Among other thing left a fund
of T000 for young of the
city of Boston Ishould bo managed
in n way directed by the doctor himself
and after its accumulations had reached-
a sufficient sum iwas to bavailable
for the benefit of young apprentices who
had faithfully served their time But
when the money reached by increase
such a sum that itwould do what Frank-
lin

¬

calculated on behold the apprentice
system was doPe away with almost alto-

gether
¬

Mon worked in factories in-

stead of serving apprenticeships and ma-

chinery
¬

lid what the huimn hand had
done in the days of Benjamin Franklin

The original 5000 has increased t36874112 Not knowing what to do
with it the authorities of Boston sought
to make use of it to improve Franklin
park The descendants of Franklin have
however enjoined them from this and
claim the money for themselves on the
ground that it has not been used accord-
ing to intent of the will Now tho la-
wyer

¬

will get most of it and it will not
do anybody any good The moral is
that which Benjamin Franklin himself
enforced so often When you want Q

thing done do it yourself

low tu Got Eggs In Winter
Any theory that fails to result in egg

in tho winter is a failure however nice
ly advanced Any theory that suggests
impracticable things for the localt for
which it is written is also For
instance the advice to feed oyster shells
to chickens in Dakota and wheat to them-

in the New England states is not practi-
cal Reverse the conditions or reverse
the feed and tho task becomes an easy
one Oyster shells are plenty in New
England und wheat in Dakota The ad¬

vice soften given to give green food-

is very good and yet many people will
have but little to give during the win-

ter
¬

Fresh meat is Fewrecolcndecwill have it to spare yet nearly
every one has milk I is good either
sweet or sour and largely replace
fresh meat We know of nothing better-
or more accessible to the majority of
farmers than milk Ishould be wanned
so that it is pretty Once or twice a
week put in a teaspoonfLof cayenne
pepper This morning with
some scalded chopped feed will put hens
in good condition for business They
must have a little pure water once a day
a box of ashes ia one corner of the hen-

house and some old plaster or limo mor ¬

tar a pile of coarse sand gravel broken
crocker Glass is recommended by
some have not tried it

The hen house must be warm enough-
so there will bo no frozen combs or wat-
tles

¬

It should have a large south win
dow and the hens should not be let out
when the weather is cold enough to
freeze their combs A few hours in the
middle of the day gives them needed
exercise Get them in early in the after
noon and give them all the whole grain
they will eat wheat oats corn bar-
ley

¬

or buckwheat sloppy feed for
upper Change the feed occasionally
A dish of parched corn furnishes agree
able variety Dakota Farmer

DUCKS AND OTHER LIVE STOCK
Dow an Ingenious Farmer Gets Plenty of

Water Ducks and Fish
1 will endeavor to tel iny readers as

briefly as possible have plenty of
stock water convenient to my lots plenty-
of fish for my table and plenty of fine
PeWn ducks for the table and also for
their fine feathers Some five or six
years ago not having water couyenent
I built a tank say thirty fom my
lots and a little above them by building-
a large dam across a ravine and just
here I will say to prevent leaking plow-

a land the width of the base of the darn
across the ravine or wherever the darn
is to be made then build on top of
plowed land

My tank is in black land with yellow
clay subsoil and will hold water from
January the late fall rains In it we
put a few small perch and yellow and
speckled or blue catfish they multiplied
very rapidly and we now have al the
fish we want for table use both perch
und catfish the former I think the finest
I over saw For a while after the tank
was built I was fearful of ibeing ruined
by crawfish they being very numerous-
in it 1 noticed however that the duckfeasted upon them So I went to
to raise more ducks procured a trio of
Pekins and at this time have fortyone-
of them and no crawfish to be seen

The ducks are a very superior fowl bing entirely free from disease and un¬

surpassed for the table besides nearly
equaling goose for feathers of n very
fine quality So you see I have plenty-
of water for stock fish for the table and
the white beauties for the table and also
for their feathers besides the pleasure
afforded my wife by showing them to
her friends Now perhaps some one
will want to know how to raise them
Our best success has been in the follow¬

ing way
We hatch them under a chicken hen

Then put in a pen made placing three-
or four planks a foot wide edgewiso on a
dry spot of ground with cover at one
side to house them in bad weather
Keep them in pen until they are at least
month old with all the feed they wantand just enough water to drink as
are injured by having water to dabble-
in when young They will then do welin the yard with just enough
drink but much better if they have Ipond or plenty of water Ours spend
nearly all their time on the water COD
ing out to eat two or three times a day

E V Taylor in Southern Fam
Pigs That Pay

Mr Connor of Hopkinton N fspeaks as follows about his practice
Jly practice of late years has been to

slaughter two sots of pigs during a year
the March or April pig in December and
the September pig in May If 1 am
keeping ten cows I arrange their time of
calving so us to have about an equal
flow of mill at all seasons of the year
The slack if any is in July and August
With that number of cows 1 will fatten
ten pigs within tho year making about
SCO pounds of pork My system of feed ¬

ing is like this The month old pig is
fed three or four days on new milk then
gradually in the course of another week
changed to skimmC1 milk

For tho frst two weeks use whole
grain sweet or western corn then cora

jnfiiiie Addition of middIl in slight
quantities When pig three or
four months old add I little Indian meal
and shorts but not to any great extent
until about simonths of age A pig thus
fed up to time on feed containing
largely the bone and muscle elements-
will have a frame that will stand the
strain of heavy feeding during the suc-
ceeding

¬

three or four months About
700 pounds of meal per pig with the ad ¬

dition of a dollar or twos worth of mid¬

dlings and shorts during the growing
period will make a pig weigh from 300
to 830 pounds The hms and sides the
lard and pork from such 1 pig find a
ready saleSt Jouis Journal of Agri-

culture
¬

Hnyliif Breeding Chickens
New breeds will bo purchased by many

this fall and late iin the autumn is a
goon time to buy them I the matter-
is put off until spring the prices will be
higher and the yards wl not be so full
80 that you cannot your pick Tho
first buyeras a rule get the spec
mens for they have a pick from large
flocks Cockerels for crossing are cheap
In buying however one should not go
jn for the new breeds but stick to the
old reliable kinds Many of the widely
advertised new breeds are only novelties-
and they last generally for only a season
or two An old breed is a guarantee
that it possesses many good qualities If
pure breeds are not used it is beto to
use a cross than t let them prom-
iscuously without regard to system
Annie 0Webster in American Culti ¬

vator

Points of Interest
The change from ol to neo corn in

feeding especially hogs should be
made gradually mixing old and new to-

gether
¬

at first
Ono of the best places for a garden is

the site of an old poultry yard Good
farmers sometimes build temporary in

cores for fattening hog upon bare
spot in their IK Ms 1y time the
hogs are ready to slaughter the bare
spot wi have been transformed into an
oasis fertility

Bran mashes at night with green food
during the lay are good for constipa-
tion

¬

in horses

The census returns show that the cat
tie ranches are becoming smaller in

8are the herds that range over them
There are as many cattle as ever but
they are in smaller bundles and the
number of different owners is greater
The tendency of the time iis for the small
ranch or farm to encroach on the cattle
range and absorb it

Potatoes when crushed nod mixed
with meal have valuable fattening prp
rtefor both cattle and hogs

Cook potatoes for the pigs fcm crush
them and give them raw to the cattle

When 1 fowl has sccly leg dip the leg
Into kerosene wid ii will get well

The McKiiiley law doubles the duty-

on corsets I however they expect

this will stay the tide of corset wearers
or loosen the strings that bind woman to
her corsat reformers are indulging in a

vain hope

Emperor William is not quite so pa-

ternal

¬

as he W Ho is not going tbuild Eoverament houses for working-

men to live in Ono of lhis right hand
men Bvroi von Berlepsch minister of
war declares that the German govern-

ment
¬

joyfully welcomes nil efforts in
the direction of improved homes for
worlnngmen but it draws the line on

building them

1gj


